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Abstra t
Trading is a key fun tion in the ontext of distributed appli ations: It allows runtime dis overing of available resour es. In order to standardize this fun tion, the Open Distributed Pro essing
(ODP) and Obje t Management Group (OMG) have
spe i ed a trading servi e for CORBA obje ts: The
CosTrading. This spe i ation has two main drawba ks: First, this servi e is omplex to use from appli ations and se ond, it does not o er type he king of trading requests at ompilation time. Both are
dis ussed in this paper. The main goal of our Trader
Oriented Request Broker Ar hite ture (TORBA) is
to provide a trading framework and its asso iated
tools, whi h tend to o er typed trading operations
that are simple to use from appli ations and he ked
at ompilation time. In that, we de ne the on ept
of Trading Contra ts, written with the TORBA
De nition Language (TDL). Su h ontra ts are then
ompiled to generate trading proxies o ering simpleto-use interfa es. These interfa es ompletely hide
the omplexity of the ODP/OMG CosTrading APIs.
In the meantime, TDL ontra ts ould be dynamially used through a generi graphi al onsole exploiting a ontra t repository. The example used in
this paper, learly states the advantages brought by
the TDL trading ontra ts: type he king at ompilation time, simple to use, and providing a powerful
framework for CORBA obje t trading.

1

Introdu tion

Nowadays, building, deploying, and running distributed appli ations rely on a set of ser-

vi es/fun tions o ered by standard middleware like
the Common Obje t Request Broker Ar hite ture
[19℄ (CORBA) of the Obje t Management Group
(OMG), the Distributed Component Obje t Model
[8℄ (DCOM) of Mi rosoft, and more re ently the
Java Remote Method Invo ation [24℄ (RMI) of Sun
Mi rosystems. The main fun tions of su h middleware solutions are syn hronous ommuni ation
using operation invo ation, asyn hronous ommuni ation through message or event passing, transa tion monitors, se urity, persisten e, and resour e
trading. This paper proposes an innovative framework named Trader Oriented Request Broker Ar hite ture (TORBA) to trade distributed obje ts over
CORBA.
A middleware trading fun tion tends to provide
a means to dis over resour es available in a distributed system, in order to dynami ally inter onne t at runtime the various omponents of an appliation. For example, it allows a lient to nd ba k
its asso iated server. Su h a sear h may be based
upon various riteria, like the physi al lo ation of
the resour e (e.g. to nd the printer servi e of the
third oor), the symboli name of the resour e (e.g.
to nd the BestPrint printer), or the hara terization of the resour e using its properties (e.g. nd a
olor printer faster than ten pages per minute). The
on eptual ontribution of this paper is to de ne the
on ept of trading ontra t in order to hara terize
both the resour e properties, and the sear h operations used by lient appli ations.
The trading fun tion has been studied both in
a ademi proje ts and industrial produ ts. Some
proje ts have fo ussed on the interest of using su h
a fun tion in a large s ale ontext in order to share
resour es [16℄. In 1993, the ANSA onsortium has
dis ussed what the trading fun tion should be [7℄.

More re ently, Sun Mi rosystems has de ned a trading fun tion, in luded in the Jini environment [1℄.
Based on the easiness with Java to serialize obje ts,
this trading fun tion allows appli ations to retrieve
serialized obje ts (like network stubs or omplete
servi es). Other resear h works have fo ussed on
traders federations [5℄, performan e [6℄, and s alability [26℄. In the ontext of obje t trading, the rst
te hni al ontribution of this paper is an innovative
approa h that simpli es and types the use of a trading fun tion.
In order to standardize middleware trading fun tion, the International Standardization Organization (ISO) in its Open Distributed Pro essing [11℄
(ODP) a tivity and the Obje t Management Group
(OMG) have de ned a spe i ation of the fun tional
interfa es of su h a fun tion [17℄ using the OMG Interfa e De nition Language (OMG IDL). This spe i ation is mainly based on the work previously performed by the ANSA onsortium [7℄ and the DSTC
[28℄. It de nes a set of generi APIs for appli ations
to export and sear h CORBA obje t referen es in a
standard and portable way, whatever the underlying implementation. Unfortunately, these APIs are
quite omplex to use and very te hni al. Moreover,
using these APIs does not provide trading request
type he king at ompilation time, but only at runtime. Thus, the se ond te hni al ontribution of
this paper is to perform trading request type he king at ompilation time, improving software quality
and reliability.
The obje tive of our work is to de ne and to offer a typed trading environment being easy to use
from CORBA appli ations. In that, we have dened the trading ontra t on ept used to des ribe
typed properties (obje t hara terizations) as well
as query operations to be used by appli ations. The
TORBA De nition Language (TDL) is used to dene these ontra ts. Then, it is ompiled to generate trading proxies o ering simple spe ialized interfa es to be used from lient appli ations. The use
of these interfa es is he ked at ompilation time,
based on their types (i.e. operation synopsis). Furthermore, these proxy implementations ompletely
hide the te hni al omplexity of the ODP/OMG
trader interfa es. In the meantime, TDL ontra ts
ould be stored in a TDL repository, like OMG IDL
de nitions are stored in CORBA's Interfa e Repository. Then, this repository ould be used dynamially from a graphi al onsole to dis over available
trading o ers and to use de ned query operations.

Se tion 2 of this paper presents an overview of the
ODP/OMG CosTrading servi e. This overview fouses on trading o er typing and use of the query
operation, in order to outline their drawba ks: te hni al omplexity and la k of type he king. Se tion 3 dis usses the trading ontra t on ept, the
TDL language, the proxy generation and exe ution
pro ess, as well as the dynami approa h. It also
presents the implementation of TORBA, using a
printer servi e as example to underline the benets of our approa h. Sin e TORBA use has only
been performed using simple examples, se tion 4
presents some empiri al results. Se tion 5 dis usses
the related work in middleware that are used in
TORBA: the proxy on ept, the stru ture of ORBs,
and the omponent-oriented approa h. Finally, se tion 6 summarizes this paper, in progress, as well as
fore- oming work dire tions.

2

The CosTrading Servi e

2.1 Overview
The ODP/OMG CosTrading servi e is similar to
a sear h engine for CORBA obje t servi e referen es. Figure 1 presents the CosTrading standard
use, omposed of four steps. (1) Servi e designers
de ne their servi e o er types (see se tion 2.2). (2)
Servi e providers or appli ation servers hara terize and export their servi e o ers using properties
des ribing the servi e. (3) Servi e users or lient
appli ations sear h servi e referen es using riteria
des ribing their requirements. (4) On e referen es
have been retrieved, lients invoke operations on
the servi es. All these requests|de nition, export,
lookup, and use|are arried by CORBA.
Offer Type
Offer

Trading
Service

1. Definition
requests

Designer

Service
3. Lookup
requests

2. Export
Requests
4. Service
requests

Client

Server

Figure 1: The ODP/OMG CosTrading Servi e Use.
The CosTrading servi e provides three main in-

terfa es for appli ations.
The Servi eTypeRepository interfa e is used to de ne and manage servi e o er types. The Register interfa e is
used to export servi e o ers. Finally, the Lookup
interfa e is used to sear h exported servi e o ers.
Other interfa es are also available for administration purposes, like to set the behavior of the trader
and its sear h operation, as well as to build trader
federations|o ering a potentially large-s aled and
uni ed trading servi e [2℄.

2.2 Servi e O er Types

 a

name, whi h is a unique global identi er in
a trader federation and used to de ne, export,
and sear h servi e o ers,

 some inherited

super types, used with parti ular rules for rede nition whi h are not disussed here,

 an

OMG IDL interfa e to whi h exported
servi e referen es have to onform, and
servi e properties

exported servi e.

hara terizing the

Ea h servi e property is hara terized using:
 a

name, whi h is also a unique identi er in a
servi e type,

 an OMG IDL

{

{

{
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In the CosTrading, servi e o ers are strongly typed.
Any export operation is based on the use of an offer type, similarly lookup operations are performed
upon a given type. Typed o ers bring two main
advantages. First, appli ations annot export or
sear h weird o ers, but only o ers de ned at design
time. Se ond, a CosTrading implementation may
take advantage of types to improve performan e,
only sear hing in o ers of a given type instead of
in all the o ers. This be omes vital when several
thousand of o ers have been exported. Part of the
CosTrading servi e, the Servi e Type Repository stores the various servi e o er types. It also
provides type he king when exporting or sear hing o ers. In this repository, a servi e o er type is
hara terized using four elements:

 some

 a using

type whi h hara terizes the
type of the property values, and

mode,

whi h has to be set to:

normal : Giving a value to su h a property
is optional at reation time. If a value
is given, it ould be modi ed or removed
during exe ution by the servi e provider.
readonly : It is not required to give a value
to su h a property, but if so the value annot be modi ed.
mandatory : The servi e provider has to
give a value to su h a property at exportation time.
mandatory readonly : The provider has to
give a value to the property, whi h annot
hange during the exe ution.

Figure 2 presents the OMG IDL interfa e of a
printer servi e. This servi e is used in this paper
to illustrate various aspe ts of the trading servi e
and our TORBA proposal.
interfa e PrinterServer {
void print (in string filename) ;
};

Figure 2: OMG IDL of a Simple Printer Servi e.
The related servi e o er type is Printer, whi h is
hara terized by the four properties presented in Table 1. The olor property spe i es if a printer ould
print in olor or only in B&W. The ost per page
property ontains the ost to print a sheet of paper
for this printer. The number of pages per minute
a printer an produ e is ontained in the ppm property. Finally, the queue property is the name of the
printer queue.
name
olor
ost per page
ppm
queue

type
boolean
oat
unsigned short
string

mode
normal
normal
normal
normal

Table 1: Printer Servi e O er Properties.
As stated earlier, it is important to have typed
o ers.
However, dealing with software quality, the CosTrading servi e la ks a standard language to des ribe o er types. The only available
means is to use the add type() operation of the
Servi eTypeRepository interfa e provided by the
CosTrading servi e. Se tion 3.2 dis usses how the

module CosTrading {
interfa e Lookup : TraderComponents,
SupportAttributes,
ImportAttributes {
void query (
in Servi eTypeName type,
in Constraint
onstr,
in Preferen e
pref,
in Poli ySeq
poli ies,
in Spe ifiedProps
desired_props,
in unsigned long
how_many,
out OfferSeq
offers,
out OfferIterator
offer_itr,
out Poli yNameSeq
limits_applied
) raises (
IllegalServi eType,
UnknownServi eType,
IllegalConstraint,
IllegalPreferen e,
IllegalPoli yName,
Poli yTypeMismat h,
InvalidPoli yValue,
IllegalPropertyName,
Dupli atePropertyName,
Dupli atePoli yName
);
};
};

Figure 3: The Lookup Interfa e to Sear h O ers.
TORBA De nition Language (TDL) addresses this
problem.

2.3 Sear hing Servi e O ers
As this paper fo uses on the sear h pro ess, the
drawba ks of the export pro ess are not dis ussed
here. However, these drawba ks are similar to those
presented in this se tion.
On e o ers have been exported by servers, their
referen es and properties ould be retrieved using
the CosTrading sear h operation. Figure 3 presents
its Lookup interfa e used to perform sear hes. The
query operation allows lients to nd ba k servi es
from the set of exported o ers. The argument number of this operation is quite high. This is due to
the generi ity required by the operation in order to
be usable in a wide number of appli ations.
The type parameter de nes the o er type required
by the lient appli ation. The onstr parameter

ontains a onstraint to be mat hed by the properties of sele ted o ers. This onstraint is a string
ontaining a boolean expression written using the
OMG Constraint Language (OCL). The pref parameter spe i es the returned o er order in OCL.
The poli ies parameter spe i es the strategies to
be used during the sear h. The desired props argument ontains the properties to be returned for
ea h o er to the lient: none, all, or only spe i
ones. As there may be a huge number of mat hing
o ers, the how many argument xes the maximum
number of o ers to be returned. Following o ers
ould be retrieved later on using the offer itr iterator provided by the operation. Finally, the two
last out parameters ontain, after pro essing, the
result (offers) and the limits e e tively applied to
the sear h poli y (limits applied).
Furthermore, when providing wrong parameter values, the query operation raises one of the ten listed
ex eptions. Su h ex eptions mean a misuse of the
CosTrading servi e related to sear h strategies or
to its type model, like an illegal or unknown type
name, a badly expressed preferen e or onstraint, or
an unknown property name. Thus, the CosTrading
servi e only he ks requests at runtime, while type
he king ould be performed at appli ation ompilation time, improving both software quality and servi e performan e|avoiding runtime type he king.
At the moment, TORBA, as dis ussed in the following, mainly addresses type he king at appli ation
ompilation time.
Figure 4 presents how an appli ation, written in
OMG IDLs ript1 [21℄, may retrieve o ers about
olor printers faster than two pages per minute. The
offers, iter et limits variables are initialized to
re eive the query() operation results. The o er
type, property onstraints, and the result order are
provided as strings. Thus, it is up to the CosTrading server to he k and to evaluate these strings in
order to perform the sear h, implying type errors to
be only dis overed at runtime.
The simpli ity of this ex erpt relies on the use of the
OMG IDLs ript language. However, a real appli ation has to set the sear h strategy, at h and pro ess
the potential ex eptions, and pro ess the returned
results. The latter in ludes the offers sequen e
pro essing, and potentially the use of the iter iterator to pro ess the following o ers. Thus, about
fty lines of Java or C++ are required only to ob1 IDLs ript is the CORBA 3.0 s ripting language, ontribution and spe i ation of our proje t CorbaS ript [4, 13, 14℄.

# variables to re eive answers
# using the out mode
offers = Holder() # returned offers
iter
= Holder() # next offers iterator
limits = Holder() # limits applied
trader.query (
"Printer",
# offer type required
# OCL for offer onstraint
" olor == TRUE and ppm > 2",
"first",
# answer order
# use default strategy
CosTrading.Poli ySeq(),
# properties to be returned
CosTrading.Lookup.Spe ifiedProps (
CosTrading.Lookup.HowManyProps.some,
["queue", " olor",
" ost_per_page", "ppm"℄
),
# max number and out params
100, offers, iter, limits
)

Figure 4: Sear hing o ers using IDLs ript.
tain the list of olor printers faster than two pages
per minute. In that, we laim that the query operation is omplex and very te hni al to use. Moreover, the huge use of this operation for es appliations to build, invoke, and pro ess many trading
requests, introdu ing ode omplexity and potential
runtime errors. Se tion 3.3 dis usses how TORBA
automates this trading related te hni al ode produ tion to simplify appli ation ode.

2.4 Review
More than presenting the main operations provided
by the ODP/OMG CosTrading servi e to type and
sear h o ers, this se tion outline the drawba ks
of these fun tions. First, the CosTrading servi e
does not provide a de nition language to de ne offer types. Su h a language is mentioned in the
CosTrading spe i ation, however only for an illustrative purpose. The servi e only relies on the use
of a type repository used at runtime. Then, the
te hni ity and omplexity of this servi e have been
dis ussed. In order to bene t from the CosTrading
servi e, it is ne essary to master the use of operations like query and data stru tures provided by
the servi e. Finally, using strings to manipulate
properties implies runtime type he king and forbids
type he king at ompilation time. This redu es the
easiness to produ e reliable appli ations in an eÆ-

ient way. To summarize, as any CORBA servi e,
the CosTrading servi e only o ers a set of omplete
OMG IDL interfa es. This brings the following four
questions.
 How to simplify the use of the CosTrading ser-

vi e?

 How to provide type he king at ompilation

time?

 Whi h language should be used in order to de-

ne o er types?

 Whi h framework should be applied to trading?

Looking at today's software industry, three answers
arise. First, a GUI ould be provided to use the
trading servi e easily. This solution is already available for many trading servi e produ ts. Nevertheless, this hoi e does not address the use of the trading servi e from an appli ation. Then, a library may
hide the trading servi e omplexity. However, providing su h a library is a huge task: It would be
easy to su er the same drawba ks as the CosTrading interfa es. Moreover, it would only de ne a programming framework, but no design method, nor
language to spe ify o er types. Finally, a trading
fun tion, to be spe ialized to ea h appli ation needs,
ould be de ned using the on ept of trading ontra t as dis ussed in the following se tion.

3

The TORBA Proposal

3.1 The Trading Contra t Approa h
The obje tive of TORBA is to provide a simple
and strongly typed trading fa ility for CORBA appli ations. In that, TORBA is based upon the
ODP/OMG CosTrading servi e, taking full advantage of its fun tionalities like available implementations, omplex lookup algorithms, o er persisten e,
large-s aled trader federations.
Then, the on eptual bene t of TORBA is to de ne
the on ept of trading ontra ts. Su h a ontra t is
de ned at appli ation design time like OMG IDL
interfa e ontra ts are de ned [9℄. These ontra ts
take into a ount o er provider needs as well as
lient appli ation ones: This results in the de nition

of trading o er types. First, o er types learly identify and group together properties (i.e. name and
type of the values) hara terizing exported CORBA
obje ts onform to a given OMG IDL interfa e. Se ond, o er types also ontain a list of query operations ommonly used in lient appli ations. Su h
operation is hara terized through a synopsis (name
and parameters), as well as a boolean onstraint to
be applied on both parameters and the properties
of the asso iated type. O er types may be lassied using multiple inheritan e. Su h a lassi ation
permits designers to de ne abstra t types, like a devi e, that ould be spe ialized to on rete types, like
a s anner and a printer. Moreover, on rete types
an also be inherited to de ne new query operations
exa tly meeting requirements of lient appli ations.
Using multiple inheritan e improves the reuseness
of properties and query operations.
The te hni al bene t of TORBA is to provide a
omplete generation and exe ution environment to
use trading ontra ts. O er types are de ned using the TORBA De nition Language (TDL). Su h
de nitions are then ompiled to generate trading
proxies o ering to appli ations easy-to-use OMG
IDL interfa es. The use of these spe ialized interfa es is thus he ked at appli ation ompilation
time. Moreover, proxy implementations fully hide
the ODP/OMG CosTrading te hni ity. Su h implementation is generated for several programming
languages: OMG IDLs ript, Java, and C++ later
on. In the meantime, trading ontra ts ould also be
used dynami ally through a generi graphi al onsole. Trading ontra ts are stored into a repository
and browsed by the onsole whi h an also invoke
query operations de ned for the given type.

3.2 The TORBA De nition Language
The TORBA De nition Language (TDL) is the formalism to de ne TORBA trading ontra ts. Using
simple typed onstru tions, it des ribes o er types,
their inheritan e relation, their properties (name
and type), as well as query operations (name, parameters, and onstraints). Property and parameter types rely upon the OMG IDL type model. Constraints are de ned using the OMG Constraint Language (OCL) extended to take into a ount query
operation parameters as well as to o er omposition
of query operations. TDL is de ned as two languages: an XML DTD and a BNF grammar. This
paper only des ribes the se ond one, being more

abstra t offer Devi e {
property string name ;
query all () is TRUE ;
};
offer Printer : Devi e {
interfa e PrintServi e ;
property boolean
olor ;
property float
ost_per_page ;
property unsigned short ppm ;

};

query olors () is olor == TRUE ;
query faster (in unsigned short s)
is ppm > s ;
query faster_ olors (in unsigned short s)
is olors () and faster (s) ;

Figure 5: Trading O er Type De nition using TDL.
on ise and quite familiar to CORBA users. Figure 5 presents an example of o er type de nitions.
A trading o er type is de ned using the offer keyword followed by the type name, and possibly the
list of inherited super-types. Basi ally, a type is
on rete: provider ould export o ers using this
type. Then, it has to in lude an interfa e entry de ning the base interfa e to be supported by
exported obje ts. The abstra t keyword de nes a
type as being abstra t, no o er may be exported
for this type. It will be inherited to de ne on rete
types. The TDL ontra t of Figure 5 de nes two
o er types related to the printer example of this paper: The Printer on rete type inherits from the
Devi e abstra t type, and spe i es o ers for obje ts
implementing the PrintServi e interfa e (or one of
its sub-interfa es). Properties are de ned using the
property keyword followed by an optional a ess
mode, an OMG IDL type, and a formal name. If
unde ned the a ess mode is normal (see se tion
2.2).
The Printer o er in ludes the four following properties: the name string inherited from Devi e, the
olor boolean, the ost per page oat, and the
ppm unsigned short. Sear h operations are de ned
using the query keyword followed by a name, potentially a list of arguments (de ned as for OMG
IDL operations), and a onstraint. The onstraint
is based upon the properties of the o er type (e.g.
the olors() query), the properties and the parameters (e.g. the faster() query), or a omposition of
query operations (e.g. the faster olors() query).
The all() query is de ned with TRUE as onstraint

in order to retrieve all the available o ers for the
Printer type. Query operation inheritan e has the
following semanti : The onstraint is kept, however it does not apply on the super-type, but on
the inherited type. The operation implementation
is impli itly overloaded in generated proxies. When
applied to the Devi e type, the all() operation returns all the available devi e o ers. When applied
to the Printer type, it only returns the available
printer o ers.
De ning spe i queries for given values of properties should not be misused. The point is not to dene a query for any potential property value, but
to de ne the most ommonly used queries. For
queries that may appear from time to time only, the
generi query operation available with all types has
to be used (see se tion 3.3.1). Nevertheless, using
the generi query() generated by TORBA already
brings type he king and redu es the te hni ity of
the lookup me hanism.
Two onstraints are implied by the use of TDL ontra ts. First, like OMG IDL ontra ts, TDL ontra ts have to be globally known to lients. Moreover, the type hierar hy of TDL may be extended
but has to stay onsistent, i.e. no TDL ontra t
should be removed nor modi ed. Se ond, ea h TDL
ontra t has to be de ned using an identi er being
unique in the whole system. Here too, like OMG
IDL de nition it is important for designers to dene their TDL ontra ts using modules in order to
avoid name ollisions.
This se tion has presented the se ond TDL formalism (BNF grammar), being simple to learn. This
basis will be extended a ording to the need arising from our experiments. As an example, dynami
properties spe i ation, whose values are omputed
at runtime and not stati ally set at exportation
time, seems an interesting extension. However, it
is important for this language not to be ome too
omplex and underused due to this omplexity.

3.3 Trading Proxy Generation
On e trading ontra ts have been de ned using
TDL, they may be ompiled to generate trading
proxies for appli ations, as depi ted in Figure 6.
The TDL ompiler he ks both the syntax and
the semanti of TDL de nitions. Semanti he k-

OMG
IDL
TDL
Compiler

TDL

Proxy

Figure 6: TDL Language Compilation Pro ess.
ing ontrols OMG IDL type orre tness, TDL type
names and properties, as well as OCL onstraints
in order to ensure no type related problem ould
arise at runtime. Proxy OMG IDL interfa es are
produ ed by the TDL ompiler, as well as their implementation for a given language|IDLs ript and
Java for the moment, C++ later on. For portability purpose, the TDL ompiler is written in the
Java language, based on the lexi al and synta ti
analyzer generated using JavaCC [15℄.
3.3.1

Generated OMG IDL Interfa es

Ea h de nition of trading o er type is mapped to
an OMG IDL module named as the o er type and
ontaining the ve following de nitions.
 The Offer stru ture represents a trading o er.

It ontains the exported obje t referen e and a
eld for ea h property de ned in the o er type
or its super-types. Field types are those of the
servi e interfa e and property types as de ned
in the TDL o er.

 The OfferSeq sequen e is used by query oper-

ations to return mat hing o ers.

 OfferType, Export, and Lookup interfa es re-

spe tively des ribe the Servi e Type Reposia ess, the export and the lookup proxies.
The latter inherits from the TORBA::Lookup
interfa e and ontains an operation for ea h
query de nition. Its also ontains a generi but
nonetheless typed query operation.
tory

Figure 7 presents an ex erpt (the lookup proxy interfa e) of the OMG IDL de nitions generated for
the Printer trading ontra t as de ned in Figure 5.

#in lude <TORBA.idl>
module Printer {
stru t Offer {
PrintServi e
servi e ;
string
name ;
boolean
olor ;
float
ost_per_page ;
unsigned short ppm ;
};
typedef sequen e<Offer> OfferSeq ;

};

interfa e Lookup : TORBA::Lookup {
OfferSeq query_all () ;
OfferSeq query_ olors () ;
OfferSeq query_faster
(in unsigned short s) ;
OfferSeq query_faster_ olors
(in unsigned short s) ;
OfferSeq query (in TORBA::Query q)
raises (TORBA::IllegalConstraint) ;
};
// interfa es for type definition
// and exportation

Figure 7: OMG IDL Module Generated from the
Printer TDL Contra t (ex erpt)
The Printer o er type is mapped to the Printer
OMG IDL module. The Offer stru ture represents a printer o er. It ontains a eld for
the exported print servi e, as well as for the
name, olor, ost per page, and ppm properties.
The lookup proxy query all(), query olors(),
query faster(), and query faster olors() operations represent the queries de ned in the
Printer ontra t. Parameters are the same as
those de ned in the ontra t, while their return
type is a printer o er sequen e (i.e. OfferSeq).
The last query() operation allows appli ations to
perform sear hes not de ned in the TDL ontra t.
The TORBA::IllegalConstraint ex eption may be
raised at runtime if the onstraint is malformed.
Experiments have been performed using generation
rules presented here, validating these hoi es. As
an example, the Offer stru ture is a good means
to perform he king of export and lookup operations at ompilation time. However, we also intend
to experiment the use of valuetype s2 instead of the
stru ture, as well as using a typed iterator interfa e
instead of the sequen e.
2 Sin e CORBA 2.3, valuetype s permit argument obje ts
to be passed by value instead of by referen e.

# File `PrinterProxies. s'
import TORBArt
lass Lookup (TORBArt.LookupBase) {
pro __Lookup__ (self) {
self.__LookupBase__ ("Printer",
Printer.Lookup)
}
pro query (self, onstraint) {
answers = [℄
for offer in
self.generi _query ( onstraint) {
answers.append (
Printer.Offer (
offer["servi e"℄,
offer["name"℄, offer[" olor"℄,
offer[" ost_per_page"℄,
offer["ppm"℄
) )
}
return answers
}
pro query_faster (self, s) {
return self.query ("ppm >= " +
s._toString())
}
pro query_all (self) {
return self.query ("TRUE")
}
# other query operations
}

Figure 8: OMG IDLs ript implementation of the
Printer lookup proxy (ex erpt)
3.3.2

Generated Proxy Implementation

The generation of proxy implementations depends
on the onstru tions of a given language. However,
using an obje t-oriented language, ea h OMG IDL
interfa e is implemented by a lass inheriting from a
base lass provided by the TORBA runtime. These
lasses fully hide the ODP/OMG CosTrading te hni ity: use of the servi e interfa es and data stru tures, as well as ex eption handling. Su h runtime
lasses provide generi operations used from proxy
implementations. Figure 8 presents an ex erpt of
the lookup proxy implementation for the Printer
o er type, generated for the OMG IDLs ript language.
The

Lookup
lass
inherits
from
the
TORBArt.LookupBase lass provided by the
onstru tor
TORBA runtime. The Lookup

invokes the super- lass onstru tor providing the
TDL type name (i.e. Printer), as well as the im-

lookup = PrinterProxies.Lookup()
offers1 = lookup.query_faster_ olors (2)
offers2 = lookup.query (" olor == FALSE
and ost_per_page < 0.05 and ppm > 10")

Figure 9: Printer Sear h Proxy Use.
plemented interfa e type (i.e. Printer::Lookup).
The generi query operation is invoked by the query
operation providing the onstraint to apply. Then,
the result is translated to a printer o er sequen e
(i.e. Printer::OfferSeq). The implementation of query operations, like query faster and
query all, only onsists of reating the asso iated
onstraint and invoking the query operation.

ate onstraint. Then, this lass invokes the CORBA
stub providing a ess to the ODP/OMG CosTrading servi e. As a result, the runtime lass at hes
the ex eptions and the proxy lass translates data
from its CosTrading representation to the representation de ned in the trading ontra t. One future
work is to measure the overhead of lookup proxies
and to optimize their implementations in order to be
lose to native CosTrading performan e (see se tion
4).
Client
Application

1
0
0
1
Lookup Proxy

3.4 Using TORBA Proxies

Lookup
OMG IDL

Figure 9 presents, in OMG IDLs ript, the use of
lookup proxy presented in the previous se tion. The
rst line instantiates the lookup proxy lass. The
se ond line invokes the query operation to nd olor
printers faster than two pages per minute. This operation realizes the same sear h pro essing as the
one presented in Figure 4. Simpli ity brought up
by TORBA be omes lear. The appli ation developer does not bother with the trader te hni ity,
he/she an fo us on the use of the trading ontra t
only. Moreover, the operation exe ution annot fail
as types have been he ked by the TDL ompiler.
It an only return an empty sequen e if no o er
mat hes the sear h. The third line illustrates the
option of using a sear h operation not de ned in the
trading ontra t: Sear hing o ers related to B&W
printers faster than ten pages per minute, for a ost
less than ve ents a page. Nevertheless, even if the
use of this operation is provided, software engineering quality is improved when all the sear h requests
are de ned in the trading ontra t.

3.5 Exe ution of TORBA Proxies
Figure 10 presents the set of obje ts involved during the exe ution of a query operation. The
lookup proxy obje t and its CORBA stub are olo ated with the appli ation. This latter invokes
the proxy operations through its OMG IDL interfa e. The proxy operation implementation invokes
the TORBA runtime lass providing the appropri-

Lookup
Class

LookupBase
Class

ODP / OMG
CosTrading
Service

1
0

Lookup
CORBA

CosTrading

1
0

Stub

Figure 10: Exe ution Pro ess of Lookup Proxy Operations.

3.6 The TORBA Dynami Approa h
Previous se tions have presented the on eptual
bene ts of TDL ontra ts, as well as the te hni al
ones brought by generation and exe ution of related
proxies. In the meantime, the TORBA environment
o ers a dynami approa h to use trading ontra ts
as depi ted in Figure 11. This approa h permits
one to build appli ations without stati knowledge,
at design time, about used trading ontra ts. This
knowledge will be learnt at runtime.
The dynami approa h in TORBA relies on a trading ontra t repository. This repository, urrently
written in OMG IDLs ript, stores TDL ontra ts
as a graph of CORBA obje ts. Ea h obje t of the
graph represents at runtime a semanti onstru tion of the TDL language. Thus, offer, property,
and query onstru tions are mapped to OfferDef,
PropertyDef, and QueryDef interfa es de ned in
the TORBA module. These interfa es provide operations to reate and browse obje ts of the graph,

XML

Compiler
TDL

TDL

Explorer

BNF

Repository

Figure 11: The TORBA Dynami Approa h.
providing TDL information at runtime. Creation
operations are used by a spe i version of the TDL
ompiler in order to feed the repository. Other operations are used by any TORBA appli ation requiring dynami dis overing of available trading ontra ts. In order to validate this approa h, we have
realized in JavaIDLs ript3 a rst dynami appli ation: the TORBA explorer, illustrated in Figure 12.
Through a GUI written using Java Swing, the
TORBA explorer allows users to browse available
trading ontra ts, to sele t a ontra t, to onsult
asso iated o ers, and to perform prede ned or spei query operations. The explorer implementation
does not rely on any trading ontra t: Graphi al
interfa es are dynami ally built at runtime a ording to trading ontra ts dis overed into the TORBA
repository. Thus, the TORBA explorer provides
a trading GUI dedi ated to the ontra ts used by
appli ations, unlike GUI in luded with CosTrading
implementations. Finally, this explorer is a generi
and graphi al proof of the relevan e and strength of
the trading ontra t on ept presented in this paper.

4

Empiri al Results

TORBA introdu es extra pro essing while sending
requests to the CosTrading. This implies an overhead. However, in the ontext of distributed appli ations, there are two levels in the evaluation of
overhead. First, there are remote method invo ations whi h overhead is potentially high. Se ond,
there are lo al method invo ations whi h overhead
is most of the time insigni ant ompared to remote method one. In the ontext of TORBA, the
3 JavaIDLs ript is our se ond implementation of the OMG
IDLs ript language o ering a ess to CORBA and Java obje ts in the meantime.

overhead is introdu ed by the use of a lo al library,
whi h means lo al invo ations only : Three lo al invo ations are added for ea h trading request. Thus,
it just in reases lo al pro essing time and keeps
the number of remote method invo ations identi al,
ompared to the standard use of the CosTrading.
Then, based on early test performed using the ORBa us Trader, the overhead introdu ed by TORBA
is, without any ORB spe i optimizations in produ ing TORBA proxies, less than 5%.
There are few ways to improve performan e related
to trading using TORBA. First, if the only use
of the trader is performed through TORBA, then
most of the trader he ks (like type he king) an
be removed sin e already performed by the proxies.
Thus, the overhead brought up by the proxy would
be balan ed. Se ond, proxies ould be lo ated lose
to the trading server and not lose to the lient.
Then, the number of network requests ould be optimized, improving global performan e. Third, using smart proxies, lo al to the lient, to perform
a hing of trading results, the global performan e
ould be optimized. Finally, a omposition of the
three aspe ts will bring the best results. Points two
and three are not in ompatible as proxies would be
split between the trading server and the lient appli ation. Client side proxies would perform a hing
while server side ones would be dedi ated to type
he king and network optimization.

5

Comparison and Sour e of Inspiration

During the 80's, the ODP ommunity has de ned a
type management system for the ODP trading fun tion [10℄. This resear h result has been partly integrated in the ODP / OMG CosTrading spe i ation. However, to our knowledge, no similar works
to our TORBA proposal have been performed to
redu e the CosTrading omplexity and to in rease
reliability of trading based appli ations. The trading aspe ts of ODL (Obje t De nition Language)
de ned by the TINA onsortium [22℄ were only related to de ning trading properties of obje ts. This
ould only be seen as basi trading ontra ts : attributes are inevitably strings and ODL do not permit to de ne typed queries. Thus, the omplexity
of the trader's use is not redu ed a tually. In the
meantime, our original work relies on the use of wellknown me hanisms of distributed obje t omputing

Figure 12: The TORBA Explorer.
middleware: the proxy prin iple, the ORB stru ture, and the omponent approa h.

ode related to trading, in reasing appli ation reliability.

The proxy prin iple has been de ned in [23℄ as a
stru tural on ept to build distributed appli ations,
a ting on the behalf of a remote obje t. This priniple extends the RPC (Remote Pro edure Call)
me hanism as de ned in [3℄ in order to use it in an
obje t-oriented ontext (i.e. Remote Method Invoation). At the ommuni ation level, a proxy (a.k.a.
stub) serializes invo ations to remote obje ts like in
CORBA [19℄, DCOM [8℄, and Java RMI [24℄ environments. Su h a proxy implementation fully hides
the te hni ity related to the serialization pro ess:
marshalling of parameters into a network message,
are taking of heterogeneity, network layer and error management, and nally unmarshalling the network reply to appli ation data. These proxies are
generated based on ommuni ation ontra ts written using an interfa e de nition language (IDL).
These IDL des riptions simplify and bring automation to produ e the implementation of ommuni ation means, in reasing the reliability of appli ations.
In the ontext of TORBA, the ommuni ation ontra t on ept, the IDL language, and ommuni ation proxies are transposed to trading ontra ts, the
TDL language, and trading proxies. Thus, TDL des riptions simplify and bring automation to produ e

Compared to smart proxies used in the Quality
of Obje ts (QuO) middleware [30℄, or as implementation of meta-programming me hanism [29℄,
TORBA proxies annot be labeled as smart. In
these two examples, smart proxies are proxies that
potentially perform more pro essing|like logging,
a hing, QoS ontrol, or meta-programming|in a
transparent way from the lient point of view. Extra pro essing is added to the standard one, without modifying the proxy interfa e. In the ontext of
TORBA, proxies have an expli it interfa e whi h is
di erent from the lassi al interfa e of the CosTrading. Moreover, smart proxies tend to o er dynami
me hanism for re on guration while TORBA proxies are quite stati , and ould not be hanged dynami ally at runtime.
TORBA is lose to CORBA. The OMG IDL language permits designers to des ribe interfa e ontra ts for CORBA obje ts, while the TDL language permits them to de ne trading ontra ts. The
OMG IDL language is ompiled to produ e ommuni ation stubs, or to feed the Interfa e Repository.
Similarly, the TDL language is ompiled to generate trading proxies, or to feed the trading ontra t

repository. CORBA stubs rely on an ORB runtime, en apsulating the GIOP/IIOP proto ol, while
TORBA proxies rely on the TORBA runtime hiding
the CosTrading servi e, as well as the ORB.
The omponent-oriented approa h is the last sour e
of inspiration of the TORBA proposal. As an example, the CORBA Component Model [18℄ de nes
a omponent as being a software entity providing
multiple interfa es (or fa ets). Ea h fa et is a point
of view on the omponent, whi h logi ally de nes a
set of operations. In that, TORBA provides a ess
to the generi ODP/OMG trading servi e through
fa ets dedi ated to appli ation requirements. Ea h
lookup proxy generated is a dedi ated fa et being a
point of view on the trading servi e as depi ted in
Figure 13.
Printer
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Device
Trading
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Scanner
Trading Facet

Figure 13: TORBA, towards a ` omponentized'
trading servi e.

6

Con lusion

First, this paper has reviewed the ODP/OMG
CosTrading servi e. This review has presented the
use of the servi e as being very te hni al and omplex due to the la k of a stru tured approa h. The
various drawba ks brought up by the la k of typehe king at ompilation time have been underlined.
Then, the la k of formalism to de ne o er types and
sear h operations has been presented as being one
of the reasons of the servi e omplexity.
Then, TORBA has been presented as a framework stru turing the ODP/OMG trading servi e
use. The on eptual ontribution of this paper relies on the de nition of the trading ontra t on ept
as a paradigm to stru ture the trading a tivity. The
bene ts of the TDL formalism use and its asso iated
tools have been dis ussed. Using an example, the
bene ts of TORBA have been illustrated in terms
of type he king, simpli ity, produ tivity, and relia-

bility of appli ations.
All the elements depi ted in this paper have been
prototyped and experiments have been performed
using IDLs ript and Java languages, as well as the
ORBa us trading servi e [20℄: TDL ompilers (BNF
and XML versions), proxy generators (OMG IDL,
OMG IDLs ript, and Java), runtime environments
for IDLs ript and Java, the trading ontra t repository, as well as the TORBA explorer are already operational. The next step is to nalize the TORBA
environment in order to release it, and to obtain
experiment/use feedba k from end-users.
From now on, we have lots of work in view around
TORBA: (1) support of C++ appli ations, (2) experiments over other CosTrading implementations,
(3) measure of the overhead implied by TORBA
proxies, (4) experiments of iterators, dynami properties, and lookup strategies, (5) extension towards
asyn hronous trading (noti ation to appli ations of
newly exported o ers), and (6) use of the TORBA
approa h in the ontext of Jini, trading serialized
obje ts and not only referen es.
In the meantime, TORBA is part of our a tual resear h work. We intend to use TORBA in order to
experiment the on ept of Component Oriented
Trading (COT) [27℄. In that, TORBA would beome the basis of TOSCA (Trading Oriented System
for Component-based Appli ations ), whose goal is
to provide an environment to deploy and to administrate distributed omponent based appli ations [12℄.
Finally, in a more ambitious vision, we intend
to onsider the bene ts of a language to perform
queries and to a t upon distributed obje ts. The
goal would be to unify sear h operations on trading servi es, obje t-oriented databases, and obje t
environments a la JavaSpa es [25℄. This language
ould be named TORBA Query Language, relying upon the following equation:

T QL = T DL + OCL + OQL + IDLs ript
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